OUMC FACILITIES REVIEW FORM - CHILDREN'S MINISTRY - PARENTS
QUESTION

SUMMARY

1

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being
Our Children's Ministry Facilities received an average rating of 7.42, which was the result of a wide
best, how would you rate our Children's Ministry
range of responses which were mostly high ratings, with a couple of very low ratings mixed in as well.
facilities? buildings? ministry environments?
The high rating was 10, and the low 1. Most ratings were 7 or above.
furnishings?

2

More/Better security in hallways, one entry and one exit. Better playground for older kids, and
playground lighting. An indoor play area. More activities in the summer, particulalry Wednesday
evening. Children's Bells. Updated paint, and equipment, multi-cultural inclusion, better furnishings.
Snack Machine and Kid refreshments. Would like for children to participate in communion. Security.

What specific improvements would you like to see
made to our Children's Ministry facilities at OUMC?

An indoor play facility that could be rented out for birthday parties. Our kids could invite friends from
outside and from within the church. There is only a very basic curriculum being used in the 11am
What improvements could be made to our Children's
hour only, we need much more. 9:30 class needs instruction. Our children love Kid's Ministry!
3 Ministry facilities that would help us better attract new
Security needs to be key. A 5 Day/Week Preschool program is needed. Indoor play area that can be
children and their families to OUMC?
rented out to public. Brings in lots of people from outside the church and money for our
programs/buildings.
Relative to other areas of your involvement at OUMC –
what would you like to see done with our facilities to
4
make that better for you and to help us pursue our
mission of making disciples?

The kids do a lot of crafts, but perhaps providing age appropriate Bibles or Bible Study books would be helpful.
Invite Big Fish Summer Camp to return. More supplies on hand. Security. Environments are good and bright,
but there could be more personalization of and for the Church Kids. Names on the walls in classrooms, etc.
Supplies seem to relate more to KDO. Hallways and entry points into Children's areas need to be cleared - Choir
Robes, Random Cabinets, stained carpeting replaced.

Family Pool, Walking Trail, Landscaped courtyard/outside area for reflection/meditation areas. Updated
furniture and lighting, indoor play area, picnic facilities with bathrooms. An entirely separate Children's Wing
If money were no object, what facilities related
that has one primary entrance and exit with dedicated restrooms for the older kids and "en-suite" restrooms
improvements would you like to see made to our
within the classrooms for the toddlers. A New Children's Building. Larger outdoor area for the children. The
5
Children's Ministry facilities at OUMC? Buildings and/or wing should be able to be entirely locked down while children are present. Outdoor classroom, Chapel for
Children's Church, more, and more comfortable furniture in classrooms. A playground more appropriate for
furnishings/equipment.
older children. Our children need a new building with fewer access points and better security. We would love
to see a sports area as well. Maybe down in the field? A recreational multi-putpose field.
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SUMMARY

If outreach in th community is a goal, then a nice facility for church members to invite friends would be a key, if
not an indoor playground, perhaps a covered picnic pavilion with bathrooms on campus would be a nice
addition, and it could be used by more than just the children’s ministry. We absolutely LOVE Ms. Danielle & Ms.
What other thoughts would you like to share on how
Stacie, and believe they are doing an amazing job. Provide them with the support they need and this ministry
we could improve our facilities here at OUMC?
will continue to grow! I would like to see better developed curriculums, and updated bulletin boards for parents.
Security. Make sure all the doors lock properly. Active Shooter training as part of security. A big pavillion
outside where we could grill hamburgers and hotdogs.
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